BEGIN YOUR SEARCH AT http://library.tulane.edu

Select Multiple Sources from the menu, enter your search terms, and click the green magnifying glass to search.

Use the refinements on the left of your search results screen to show only scores.

Click Details to get more information about this edition.

Check to see if it is available or checked out.

Write down the call number.

See the other side for finding music scores with Classic Catalog.
BEGIN YOUR SEARCH AT http://library.tulane.edu

Click Classic Catalog in the Popular Resources box.

Find additional search tips for music scores at
http://libguides.tulane.edu/musicscores

Enter your search terms, limit to Music Scores, then click Search.

Click the title to find out more information about this edition.

Check to see if the item is available to check out. You may have to click the title and scroll to the bottom.

Write down the call number. If there are multiple holdings, click the title and scroll to the bottom.

All music scores are located on the sixth floor of Howard-Tilton Memorial Library. Stop by the Music & Media Center if you’re not finding what you’re looking for online or on the shelf.